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Sobel 与 Canny 方法相比，能准确的提取海上运动目标的轮廓。 




































Video surveillance involves many intelligent computer problems and is a 
tremendous challenge at present. Moving object detection, tracking and recognition 
are the kernel technology of video surveillance system. We aim to investigate the 
moving vessel detection at sea. It is a part of the video surveillance system, and is 
the foundation of object tracking, classification and recognition. 
Video surveillance system has been used widely nowadays, and the moving 
object detection at sea, especially, has become a key step in security surveillance. 
Therefore, the program of our research will be meaningful to the national security 
surveillance field. 
The main contribution of this thesis is summarized as follows: 
1． Noise filtering for single frame from video sequence is discussed in the 
preprocess step of moving vessel detection at sea. According to the 
MRA(Multi-Resolution Analysis) feature of wavelet analysis, this paper is 
presented a noise filtering method of AFWMF(Adaptive Fuzzy Weight 
Median Filter) for wavelet classification base on multi-resolution. The 
experiment results show that the new algorithm can remove both gauss noise 
and non-gauss noise well.  
2． To resolve the non-gauss noise problem such as wave fluctuating acutely at 
sea, a new algorithm for extracting object contour is presented. Firstly, 
picture is blurred by polishing method. Then, HOS(High Order Statistic) is 
utilized to extract moving object contour. During the process, noise model is 
built by Gaussian statistics algorithm, which can extract moving object 
contour accurately and quickly. The experiment results show that the 
algorithm is efficient in complicated background, and it can extract the 















3． Final investigation is the segmentation of color image with GMM 
(Gaussian Mixture Model) in video sequence. Firstly, GMM is applied to 
build background model under dynamic circumstance. Then, moving objects 
are obtained after background subtraction. Post-probability is setup forward 
when GMM is initialized, which reduce the calculation expense. The 
experiment results show that the algorithm is robust in detecting 
multi-objects in complicated background. 
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1997 年美国国防高级研究项目署（Defense Advanced Research Projects 
Agency）设立了以卡内基梅隆大学（Carnegie Mellon University）为首的视
觉监控项目 VSAM（Visual Surveillance and Monitoring）[6]，主要研究用
于战场及普通民用场景进行监控的自动视频检测理解技术。马里兰大学















































































系统硬件配置：10MOONS SDK-2000 视频卡；SONY DCR150E 摄像机；主机
配置为 PentiumIII 866 CPU，256M RAM；显示器配置为 NVUDIA GeForce FX 
Go5200。 
系统软件配置：Windows 2000 操作系统； VC＋＋ 6.0 开发工具；视频接
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